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At the start of the 2015 Legislative session, Oregon, Washington and Idaho looked very different from each other. A wide
array of legislation was being
considered in each state.

The Idaho Legislature had a Republican supermajority, Oregon was one vote shy
of a Democrat supermajority, and Washington had a split Legislature. This dynamic resulted in various outcomes for the food processing industry and the business
community in general. Overall, NWFPA monitored more than 300 pieces of legislation across the three states.
The Washington State Legislature adjourned Friday, July 10, 2015 after requiring a third special session for lawmakers to successfully pass a two-year $38.2
billion operating budget, $3.9 billion capital construction budget, and a $16.1
billion transportation revenue package. The Legislature started the session with a
budget hole to fill from the McCleary decision that required increased education
funding. This had a direct impact on the funding needed to extend the Business
and Occupation (B&O) tax exemption for food processors. Luckily, this very important tax policy was passed in late June. NWFPA was very happy to see Governor
Jay Inslee and Senate Republican Leader Mark Schoesler include the B&O tax exemption for food processors in their respective budgets.
A carbon cap and trade program was not passed this session, but we anticipate
seeing it on the ballot in 2016. Pro labor measures, such as a minimum wage
increase, were heard this session but did not pass due to lack of support in the
Senate. Lawmakers finished their work on the 176th day of session, making it the
longest single year legislative session in state history. New laws harming the food
processing industry in Washington were scarce this session.
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The Oregon Legislature worked with higher revenue due to a growing economy.
For the first time since the recession, all major budgets were funded at prerecession levels. The Oregon Legislature began their session amid an investigaContinued on page 6 w
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Message from the Chair
Revitalizing our Brand
Greetings NWFPA members,
NWFPA, of which I am Chairman of the Board of Directors, has evolved from its humble beginnings more than 100 years
ago into the largest and most influential food manufacturers’ organization in North America.
NWFPA has accomplished many things in its history, from representing industry interests in Oregon, Washington and
Idaho, to helping train and certify a skilled workforce. It has helped define best practices in food safety, energy efficiency,
sustainability, and operations and technical affairs.
Yet for an organization to remain strong and relevant it must constantly identify member needs and make the
appropriate changes when needed. Relevant issues in regulation and new legislation continue to drive the need to adapt
and change.
Recently, the staff and Board of Directors gave the green light to a project that will align the NWFPA brand with its vision
and mission. This process will help us define how the organization represents and serves its current and future members.
As we go through this analysis and discussion, we will share the experience with members.
Here’s to the future of our organization!
Kurt McKnight
Chair, NWFPA
President, EverFresh Fruit Company

Lighten Up

Innovative Solutions
At KapStone we have developed the
next generation of industry-leading
board grades at reduced weights
while maintaining performance.
By partnering with you, we can
optimize your package design
to help you achieve improved
sustainability performance and
lower total supply chain costs.
Contact us today.
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Seattle, WA

206.762.7170

Longview, WA

503.830.8508

Yakima, WA

509.248.4241

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

Letter from the President
Reaffirming our vision for a second century of service
Dear Partners,
Since stepping into the role of President at NWFPA last year, I have been reflecting on all the accomplishments the
association has achieved over its 101-year history. It started as a canners’ association in 1914, then became known as the
Northwest Frozen Foods Association, which evolved to the Canners and Freezers Association. In 1969, we became the
Northwest Food Processors Association, and since then we have set standards for helping our members with legislation
and regulation related to food safety, the environment, workforce, energy, sustainability, operations, and technical issues.
So here we are, at the beginning of a second century of service, and I find myself reviewing ways in which the NWFPA
can support and represent the needs of our members and advance our mission. Food makers and manufacturers of all
sizes and market reach are constantly faced with challenges such as finding trained employees, ensuring food safety, and
navigating government regulations. We must continue to focus on supporting members through these issues.
I believe a strong organization is one that continually reflects, analyzes, and improves. That is why I am working with
our team and Board of Directors to help refine and align our brand, mission, and strategy to maintain relevancy and
engagement with those we represent.
I look forward to working with the Board to appoint a task force to lead the charge on refining our brand so that it better
reflects the future needs of the industry.
I invite you to share your thoughts as we embark on this journey.
David McGiverin
President
NWFPA

TO VIEW AND REGISTER FOR SCHEDULED COURSES VISIT:

nwfpa.org/training
CONTACT: training@nwfpa.org

| 503.327.2220

Are your employees and facilities compliant?
Northwest Food Processors Association offers a range of courses
to keep your business compliant and competitive.
• Better Process Control School
• British Retail Consortium (BRC)
• Food Safety System Certification 22000 (FSSC 22000)
• Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points (HACCP)
• Internal Auditing
• Root Cause Analysis
• Safe Quality Foods (SQF)
• In-plant and community training available!
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Why Join NWFPA?
Top Reasons to Join NWFPA:
•
Drive legislative policy and regulatory decisions
•
Access technical and regulatory resources
•
Support the industry
•
Develop professional relationships and leadership skills
•
Access education and gain insight to emerging industry trends
•
Profitability
•
Promote overall safety and credibility of your business
Now is a perfect time to join or renew your membership in the
Northwest Food Processors Association. Whether you are a first time or
returning member, this is the time to make that membership decision
to ensure the association’s financial health. Joining NWFPA gives your
company access to a host of unique growth opportunities.
In the last year, NWFPA has made great strides in our outreach program.
We brought industry meetings to Bellingham, Puyallup, Boardman,
and Quincy. We organized training courses in Tacoma, Portland, Salem,
Tri-Cities, and Boardman-- to name a few. We held meetings in Portland
to discuss the M&E tax in Oregon that brought legislators, lobbyists,
and food processors together to examine the implications and impact
of the tax on bakery companies. A similar meeting was held in Salem to
include dairy processors, bakeries and egg processors. In early August
a food safety summit was held regarding bio-security and the Avian
Influenze issue rising in the industry. Be sure to check our event calendar
for more information.
NWFPA offers your business four types of membership depending on
what nature of company you represent:
•
Northwest Food Processor
•
Affiliate Food Processor
•
Associate Food Processor
•
Industry Supplier
Engagement opportunities in Committees, PACs, Training Center,
Northwest Reports, and Events are at your fingertips when you are a
member of NWFPA. Partnership opportunities include a strengthened
commitment to communication and development of resources
including our outreach program, regulatory and legislative research,
as well as significant contributions to energy programs that impact
Northwest food processors.
Call Tawnia Linde at 503.327.2212 for more information or email
membership@nwfpa.org.

NEW MEMBERS

Welcome, New Members!
New Processor Members
Reser’s Fine Foods
Reser’s is proud to be part of the extended
American family. More than sixty years after
“Grandma Reser” perfected her worldfamous potato salad in a rural farmhouse
kitchen, we now make a variety of sides,
salads, ‘slaws, desserts and comfort food
classics. www.resers.com

Dannon Company
Dannon makes a diverse and
comprehensive range of approximately
200 types, styles and flavors of fresh
and frozen dairy products to satisfy
the evolving needs and desires of our
consumers. Headquartered in White
Plains, NY, Dannon makes yogurt at
plants in Minster, OH, Fort Worth, TX,
West Jordan, UT and Portland, OR. www.
dannon.com

New Associate Processor Members
A Cajun Life, Adoboloco, 444 Beverages

New Suppliers Members
Deville Technologies has over 30
years experience in the sanitary
food equipment industry, and has
been in the food cutting equipment
business for more than a decade. www.
devilletechnologies.com
Donaldson’s vision is to lead the world
in filtration solutions, and for 100 years
generations of dedicated employees
have helped solve some of the world’s
most complex filtration challenges. We
offer diverse and challenging work,
growth and learning opportunities, and
a rewarding future. www.donaldson.com
Dorsey is a business law firm, applying
a business perspective to clients’ needs.
We make it our first priority to know the
context in which you do business - your
market, your competitors, your industry.
Because we understand your business,
you can rely on Dorsey for legal solutions
that fit your unique circumstances. www.
dorsey.com
Electric Inc. is a licensed Washington,
Oregon industrial electrical contractor
specializing in the Food & Beverage
industry. As the Northwest's only
electrical resource dedicated exclusively
to the Food & Beverage industry, our
skilled electricians and network of
professionals have been providing
specialized, services and support to our
valued customers for over a decade.
www.electricinc.org

FRC was founded in 1979 as a provider
of wastewater treatment equipment
to the food processing industry. As
FRC’s project portfolio and client base
grew, they eventually developed and
began manufacturing their own line
of wastewater process systems. www.
frcsystems.com
Gerard Daniel Worldwide is the largest
supplier of wire cloth to the Filtration,
Aerospace, Automotive & Electronics
industries. The leadership position has
been built on our Inventory, Quality,
Service, Competitive Pricing & Custom
Weaving. www.gerarddaniel.com
Innotech Systems Inc. is the premiere
supplier of standard and custom remote
control products, IR remote control
databases and libraries, voice interactive
consumer products, and engineering
services. We have earned recognition as
a leader in wireless control technology.
www.innotech.com
For over 50 years, Interstate Companies
have stood by our motto, “Pride in
Service” helping our customer succeed
in their business is truly the essence of
Interstate. www.istate.com

Continued on page 14 w
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LEGISLATIVE SESSION

Continued from page 1 - LEGISLATIVE REPORT
tion into whether Governor John Kitzhaber, and his fiancé
Cylvia Hayes, exerted influence in policy matters for Hayes’
financial gain. Ultimately, this ended with Gov. Kitzhaber
resigning and Secretary of State Kate Brown stepping into
the office. Governor Brown pursued a similar agenda that
she inherited from Kitzhaber.
The business community feared that this session could
get filled with in tax increases, carbon pricing, and labor
issues. Although a tax fight never materialized, carbon and
labor discussions did. NWFPA scored a big win near the
end of the session with an expansion of Oregon’s personal
property tax exemption to include the bakery, grain, dairy,
and egg industries for newly purchased machinery and
equipment. While statewide mandatory paid sick leave
and mandatory retirement accounts passed, a minimum
wage increase did not. We were also successful in defeating many bills that would have resulted in higher energy
costs for NWFPA members.
The Idaho Legislature continued their support of the
food processing industry and the business community
in general. Governor Butch Otter pushed for increased

transportation and education funding, issues that delayed
adjournment until April. While a transportation funding
package was eventually passed, it was nearly half of what
the original plan had requested. The deal will raise approximately $95 million and includes: $.07 fuel tax increase;
$21 increase in car registrations; $25 increase for truck registrations; $140 increase for electric car registrations and
$75 increase for hybrids; and, intent language to consider
a ton mile tax starting in 2019.
The NWFPA spent many hours working on policy expansion of the cottage food industry. And although a bill did
not pass, we continue to work on this concept with legislators and stakeholders to ensure Idaho creates a workable
solution. Additionally, NWFPA was happy to see rules finalized on mixing zones and anti-Degradation Implementation.
Member involvement made a real difference this year.
Thank you to NWFPA members who sent emails, made
phone calls, testified in committee hearings, and visited
with their legislators this session. The food processing
industry is a big employer throughout the Northwest,
Continued on page 7 w

ENERGY COSTS
TOO HIGH? TRY
LOOKING AT IT IN
A DIFFERENT LIGHT.
Want to lower your energy costs? When you update lighting and
other equipment, you can see the difference instantly and recoup
your investment in no time. Talk to a qualified trade ally to learn about
Energy Trust of Oregon cash incentives for all kinds of energy-saving
solutions.

+Get more from your energy.
Visit www.energytrust.org/mybusiness or call us at 1.866.368.7878.
Serving customers of Portland General Electric,
Pacific Power, NW Natural and Cascade Natural Gas.
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LEGISLATIVE SESSION

Continued from page 6 - LEGISLATIVE REPORT
providing family wage jobs to the people who elect legislators. Elected officials want to hear from us and it greatly
helps our government affairs advocacy when employers
talk directly with legislators. Member involvement is critical in getting favorable legislation passed. Thank you.
In order for the Northwest food processing industry to
remain competitive in the future, we must play a larger
role in electing pro-business individuals who support
the food industry. This is the purpose of the Washington
and Oregon Food PAC. However, NWFPA’s Food PAC has
been underfunded for too long. We need a planned and
sustained political giving program so that we can work
towards more favorable pieces of legislation. For more information on Washington and Oregon Food PAC, contact
NWFPA’s Director of Government Affairs, Ian Tolleson, at
itolleson@nwfpa.org.
As we say at NWFPA, “If you’re not at the table, then you’re
on the menu!”
You may view the full “NWFPA 2015 Legislative Report” at,
www.nwfpa.org
Ian Tolleson
Director, Government Affairs
NWFPA

First Hydrocutting System
» Less breakage » Less off cuts

VISIT US AT:

» Greater yields
» Reduced power consumption
Jan. 11-13 2016

Booth
1600

208-362-5588

salesboise@vanmarkequipment.com
www.vanmarkequipment.com

To feed our growing world - Together
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BIOSECURITY - FOOD SAFETY

Biosecurity Planning: Preventing
the spread of an avian flu

The Northwest Food Processors Association gathered
experts on biosecurity in Puyallup, Washington on
Aug. 4, 2015 to strengthen planning and emergency
response to a possible avian flu outbreak. Several poultry

researchers and veterinarians participated in the summit,
and shared the message that egg and poultry producers
in the Midwest were not prepared for such a devastating
epidemic, which is caused by the highly pathogenic avian
Continued on page 9 w

SMARTER PEST MANAGEMENT
from local experts you can trust

Audit Compliance
Online Records
Pre-Audit Inspections
Advanced Rodent Control
Insect Mating Disruption
Pest Prevention
Bird Management
Fumigation

800.272.4988

www.spraguepest.com
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BIOSECURITY - FOOD SAFETY

Continued from page 8 - BIOSECURITY PLANNING
influenza (HPAI) virus and carried by migrating geese and
ducks. The disease can overtake hundreds of thousands
of chickens on a single egg farm in a matter of hours; an
entire flock can be dead in about 10 days.
That’s why biosecurity practices become critical
for containment. This includes practices as basic as
disinfecting shoes and clothing so as not to carry
contaminants from one henhouse to another, sanitizing
trucks, vehicles and equipment, and planning for the
safe disposal of dead poultry. Landfills were used in
the Midwest, in addition to composting, burial and
incineration.
A recent outbreak in California resulted in a loss of 200,000
chickens and 60,000 turkeys. Fortunately, the state’s
agricultural department had already worked closely with
farmers to develop containment plans, so that trucks
carrying dead flocks to landfills or incinerators could avoid
routes that passed by other egg and poultry producers.
Both the Oregon Department of Agriculture (ODA) and
the Washington State Department of Agriculture (WSDA)
have preventive and responsive plans in place in case of
a HPAI outbreak. As one of the panelists stated, “Have a
worst case scenario plan in place, and test it. Be sure to
network with industry, government and business partners.
No one is in this alone.”
The NWFPA, in hosting this avian flu summit, is helping
facilitate open communication and collaboration with its
members and industry partners. As a non-governmental
entity working on these problems, it has the ability to
consistently foster cooperation across the boundaries of
industry and regulatory agencies.
“The NWFPA’s outreach on this issue is the type of
thing they do best,” said Greg Satrum, vice president
of Willamette Egg Farms in Canby, Oregon. “This
informational event plus ongoing communication will
help us get those relationships and planning in place
to coordinate efforts with other farms, ODA, WSDA,
USDA and more. This will enable us to respond in a
way that helps curtail the spread of an outbreak, and
hopefully helps us prevent one altogether through good
biosecurity.”
NWFPA continually looks for opportunities to foster
communication and collaboration in the food industry
and urges association members to suggest topics for
future workshops.

NWFPA Helps Processors Navigate Red Tape
of Food Safety Modernization Act in Idaho
Brian Campbell, Director of Food Safety & Policy at NWFPA,
traveled to Idaho with Ian Tolleson in August, where they
attended a meeting of the Idaho FSMA implementation
advisory committee. The committee membership includes
Idaho food safety regulatory agencies, state legislators,
several food industry association’s, and the NWFPA
lobbying team. The goal of this committee is to ensure
that when the new FSMA rules are released, the state of
Idaho and food industry stakeholders are ready for the
changes.

Recent Workforce Training Activities:
HACCP training was conducted in Salem, Oregon
in August. Participants learned to identify hazards
associated with food production: microbiological,
chemical, and physical; all the way from raw material
production, procurement and handling, to manufacturing,
distribution and consumption of the finished product.
BRC Global Standards training took place in Portland,
Oregon in August. Topics cover fundamental clauses
and statements of intent, and how certificated audits
against the Standard operate including closing the audit,
corrective actions, and certificate issue.
In-House training activities. We have been working with
processor and supplier members to schedule training
events in their own facilities, designed specifically for
their products and systems. Training events include Better
Process Control School, Allergen Controls, Advanced
HACCP and SQF. Customized training events like this
deliver immense value for your training dollars!
Boardman Network Training Center: NWFPA will be
revisiting the Boardman, Oregon community network
to discuss training needs and prioritize training calendar
objectives for 2016. This network is crucial in keeping the
region’s food processing workforce skilled and ready for
modern facility production.
Brian Campbell
Director, Food Safety & Policy
NWFPA
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NW FOOD PAC PRESS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

FOOD PROCESSORS DEMAND TO HAVE LARGER VOICE IN POLITICAL PROCESS
Portland, OR – As Washington and Oregon finished their 2015 Legislative session, it became clear that food
processors need a greater role in the political process. Both states saw a variety of proposed legislation that would
negatively impact the ability to operate a successful food processing business.
Both Washington and Oregon nearly passed laws that would have greatly increased the cost of energy in each
state. A carbon tax, cap and trade, and an elimination of coal in Oregon’s energy portfolio are only a sample of the
carbon pricing initiatives that would cause the industry great harm. Additionally, both states had proposals that
would increase the minimum wage despite being the highest in the nation. “We cannot sit and wait for someone
else to develop regulation and legislation for us.” said Food PAC chairman Kurt McKnight. “We must collectively as
an association take action and protect our interest. If we fail to act then we have no one to blame but ourselves!
Contributions to the PAC are vital to protect and proactively develop a business environment that will help the food
industry grow and flourish.”
And while both states saw an increase to their budgets from a growing economy, many legislators still wanted to raise
taxes on food processors. Increased taxes, increased labor costs, and increased energy costs makes food processors
less competitive in our global market. If food processors cannot remain competitive, then the jobs we create are put
in jeopardy. NWFPA worked on more than 300 bills to ensure the industry’s success, but that is not enough. Food
processors need to pool their financial resources together to create a more favorable legislative make up that supports
our industry’s success.
Luckily, Washington and Oregon food processors have Food PAC. Food PAC is a political action committee that gives
food processors a voice in who we elect to the State Legislature. More food processors are contributing to Food PAC
because they understand the need for greater involvement in the political process. As membership grows at this
influential table, elected officials are taking notice of this new force growing in each state. The objective of Food PAC is
to help elect pro-business candidates who support the food processing industry.
The only question that remains is; have you donated to Food PAC yet?
Make checks payable to:
Oregon Food PAC or Washington Food PAC
Unit 66, PO Box 4900
Portland, OR 97208
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EBS 2015 - SKAMANIA LODGE

The 2015 Executive Business Summit was held at
Skamania Lodge in Stevenson, Washington and attended
by leaders from many of NWFPA’s member companies. The
theme of EBS this year was a renewal of the association’s
direction and intent and included speakers that focused
on the future of the industry.

Policy Managers reported to membership on the previous year’s work and the upcoming year’s agenda on
topics such as sustainable waste, FSMA, the importance
of the NW Food PAC, and legislative initiatives that effect food processing.

The Board of Directors meeting that kicked off EBS
allowed leadership and senior staff to build agendas and
action plans for implementation of key changes for the
coming year. The Board also reviewed recent changes to
the association’s staff and leadership.

For attendees and association staff this was a unique
opportunity to engage and meet each other face-toface after a year of hard work supporting the food processing industry.

This year EBS was sponsored by Bank of the West, BBSI,
BHS Specialty Chemicals, Cummins Goodman Denley &
Vickers PC, International Paper, Moss Adams LLC, Produce
Careers, and TRICO Companies.

For some attendees, such as Cheryl Bales from Correctional Industries Food Group, EBS provides two avenues
of learning. She attends for the information garnered
from conference sessions, and to utilize a great opportunity to meet with her colleagues to discuss current
trends and new policies in her own company.

EBS Keynote Speakers
EBS coverage continued on page 12 w
VANCE CROWE, MONSANTO
Vance spoke on the conundrum many food processors are facing in breaking the
communication barrier between Baby Boomers, Generation X, and Millennials. “Crossing Over
The Mountain: How to communicate with a public not facinated with modern agriculture”

DR. SALLY UREN, FORUM FOR THE FUTURE
Sally presented research and results of a study conductued over the course of 15 years that
forecasted major trends for the food industry. Her knowledge of the topic led for a great
presentation. “Retail Horizons: 9 North American Food Manufacturing Trends”

CHAD KRUGER, WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
A technical discussion and interation with attendees, Chad presented his research on climate
change’s impact on agriculture and how it will change what is grown in the NW in the future.
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EBS 2015 - SKAMANIA LODGE

Continued from page 11 - EBS 2015
dinner and trivia, attendees gathered by one of SkaThursday Night - Foodtopia After
mania’s fire pits for hot chocolate and s’mores! The cool

night and hot fire made for an ideal chance for networking
with colleagues and NWFPA staff, which included conversations about politics and the changing public perception
around agriculture and food.

S’mores by the Fire

EBS attendees gathered Thursday night for a new experience -- “Foodtopia”. Stations were placed around the room
offering tantalizing tastes from around the world. Each
station was “sponsored” by one of the eight EBS exclusive
sponsors.
The fun “food truck” atmosphere made for a great evening
of networking and table-hopping that soon became a
heated race for the most raffle tickets as the trivia game
began.

Foodtopia Trivia

After conference sessions on Friday, EBS attendees got to
have some fun! This year, we offered the choice to compete in a golf tournament, explore Skamania’s zip lines, or
work on painting skills with a bit of wine tasting.
The zip line adventure was a first for an NWFPA event and
will definitely be making a return. Participants strapped
in for a 3-hour journey through a forest full of 7 lines (the
longest over 800 feet long!), sky bridges, and an auto rappel. Adrenaline ran high as zip-liners thought of unique
ways to swing to the finish line and many asked for this
fun activity next year!

EBS attendees battled each other in a trivia contest. Cheryl Bales
(Correctional Industries Food Group), Jim & Pat Robbins (Bolthouse
Farms).

Food processors and suppliers put their knowledge of
random food fun facts to the test as trivia questions were
asked by Dave Klick and answered within 3 seconds. The
fun continued when only one attendee got all 10 questions and the bonus round correct!

Friday Fun Activities Zip Line Tour

Who knew a geoduck was a clam?
Three lucky attendees won the raffle prizes: Sue Root from
Oregon Cherry Growers, Ed Johnson of Johnson Integrated Services, and Jo Campbell, spouse of NWFPA Food
Safety Director Brian Campbell. Everyone had a great time
competing for the honor of becoming Food Trivia Extraordinaire!
12 NWFPA NORTHWEST REPORTS – FALL 2015

Continued on page 13 w

EBS 2015 - SKAMANIA LODGE

Vine Gogh

Some participants took the relaxed route and spent the
afternoon tasting local wines while recreating Van Gogh’s
“Starry Night”. You wound’t believe what some guidance
and bit of wine can do-- we saw some true masterpieces
come out of this activity!

Golf Tournament

Saturday’s Legislative
Updates

To close out the Summit, NWFPA invited its lobbying
partners from OR, WA, ID and Washington, DC to present
on important issues they were fighting for during their
legislative sessions. Representatives from DC started the
morning and we closed with detailed coverage from statebased lobbyists. Ian Tolleson and newly appointed Board
Chair Kurt McKnight stressed the importance of political
action and donating to the OR and WA Food PACs.
We closed EBS with a fun picnic style lunch and more
stimulating conversation. See you again in May at Skamania Lodge!

Many attendees participated in a fun golf competition
over a mild, misty afternoon on Skamania’s beauiful forested course. Winners were awarded at a Roaring Twenties
themed dinner on Friday night where many members
dressed up with frill, feathers, and jewelry! Below, NWFPA
staff and spouses gather to welcome attendees to the
“NWFPA Speakeasy”.

Great Gatsby Awards
Dinner
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NEW MEMBERS CON’TD

Continued from page 5 - NEW MEMBERS
Macro Plastics has been driven by a
spirit of innovation since the late 80's
when MacroBins were first introduced
to the wine and stone fruit markets of
California. The tremendous advantages of
using plastic bins over traditional wood
bins were immediately evident; growers
and food processors alike began using
MacroBins for better durability, sanitation,
and productivity. www.macroplastics.com
G.T. Michelli Company Inc. has been
selling and servicing scales, balances
and weighing systems since 1947.
They represent a large number of
manufacturers, including the most
respected names in the industry. They
perform all scale and weighing related
technical services, including installations,
calibration checks, servicing, and design
work. www.michelli.com
Pearl Buck Center offers people with
disabilities and their families quality
choices and supports to achieve their
goals. www.pearlbuckcenter.com
PHNIX, an international enterprise that
commits itself to heat pump technology,
fixes energy saving and environmental
protecting as its development orientation.
In its inception, PHNIX took "Innovation,
Professional and International" as its
development strategy and focused on the
Research & Development and production
of heat pumps. www.phnix-e.com
PPV is a multidisciplinary firm that
specializes in pretreatment of industrial
and commercial wastewater and sludge.
Their philosophy is that the world is ever
changing and the ability to adapt to the
changing needs and challenges of our
industry is crucial to bring cutting edge
technology and superior services and
products to their clients and partners.
www.ppvnw.com
At Praxair, 27,000 employees in more
than 50 countries are working together
towards a common goal: making our
planet more productive. For more than
100 years, Praxair has taken something as
fundamental as air and turned it into ways
to make plants operate cleaner and more
productively, food taste better, breathing
easier and manufacturing processes more
efficient -- in short, to make all our lives
better. www.praxair.com
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Process Air Solutions develops the best
low pressure air knife blow off systems
for numerous applications. Their line of
Vortron Airpower centrifugal blowers
and air knife systems can be found in
industry leading production facilities
across the U.S. and Canada. www.
processairsolutions.com
A 123-year old company with nearly $6
billion in sales, The Scoular Company
operates 130 independent business
units that provide diverse supply chain
solutions for end-users and suppliers
of grain, feed ingredients, and food
ingredients around the globe. www.
scoular.com
Sealeze, A Jason Company, solves
problems and helps customers succeed.
The means: brush. The end: results. From
industrial brush, Sealeze creates custom
solutions that address specific customer
needs. They continually raise the bar for
customer-focused innovation, drawing on
a highly skilled staff, a unique problemsolving mindset, and the broadest
inventory of brush sizes, filament types,
and materials in the industry. www.
sealeze.com
StormwateRx specializes in retrofitting
existing industrial sites with effective and
affordable stormwater controls. Their
forward-looking engineers are skilled at
design of treatment systems that provide
for industrial stormwater reuse and
pretreatment to infiltration, earning our
tagline of Reclaiming the World’s Water®.
www.stormwaterx.com
Tweet/Garot Mechanical's mission is to
continue to be an exemplary provider of
mechanical contracting and engineering
services, placing the safety and needs of
their customers and employees above
all else. All efforts will be embraced by a
continuous commitment to safety, quality,
productivity, and value.
www.tweetgarot.com
Founded in 1921, Wilbur-Ellis is a leading
international marketer and distributor
of agricultural products, animal feed
and specialty chemicals and ingredients.
By developing strong relationships,
making strategic market investments and
capitalizing on new opportunities, WilburEllis has continued to grow its business
with sales over $3 billion. www.wilburellis.
com

ENERGY, SUSTAINABILITY, ENVIRONMENTAL

NWFPA Members Identify Challenges
and Seek Solutions
Over the past year, NWFPA members have been
focusing on discovering technologies that can
help food processors address major challenges
and needs. NWFPA established a Food Industry
Technology Steering Committee to identify these
industry challenges, needs, and required solutions.
Committee members included Gary Ash, National
Frozen Foods Corp; Chris Cary, Tree Top, Inc.; Qian
Deng and Eric Johnson, Milne Fruit Products,
Inc.; Duane Evans and Don Strickler, J.R. Simplot
Company; Jon Lin, Pacific Seafood Group; Dawn
Merrill, Kerr Concentrates, Inc.; Steve Morasch,
Morasch Meats; Uli Schildt, Darigold, Inc.; and Greg
Younger, Ever Fresh Fruit Company.
The Steering Committee also sought input from
NWFPA’s Energy Committee, Environmental
Committee, Sustainability Committee and the
NWFPA Education & Research Institute Board
of Directors. Based on its deliberations, the
Steering Committee developed a list of key
challenges, needs, and solutions. The consensus on
challenges was that food safety and environmental
regulations are becoming more stringent and
food processors are seeking ways to improve
their sustainability efforts. Important solutions
included alternate and improved processing
technologies, more rapid and improved pathogen
tests, equipment sensors and monitoring, and
improved and more cost-effective sanitation
methods. In addition, methods to treat, reuse, and
prevent waste (e.g., waste water, solid waste, and
waste heat) also ranked highly as areas needing
new solutions. Access to energy and water data
tracking, management and interpretation, and best
practice metrics were cited as needed solutions as
well.

vendors of innovative technologies, and an opportunity
to ask questions of the experts and vendors. Archives
of these webinars and other technology topics can be
accessed at
http://www.emergingtechaccelerator.com/archivedevents.
Continuing NWFPA members’ focus on industry
challenges and solutions, the topic of the 5th Annual
NWFPA Sustainability Summit is “The New Economics
of Waste Reuse”. The Summit will be held on October
27, 2015 at the Crowne Plaza Portland Downtown
Convention Center. The keynote, “Green is the New
Black: The Business Case for Sustainability” will be
delivered by Greg Moller, Professor of Environmental
Chemistry and Toxicology at University of IdahoWashington State University School of Food Science/
Environmental Science. Connie Kirby, former NWFPA VP
of Operations & Technical Affairs, will discuss the FSMA
Animal Feed Rules and Chris Rich from Perkins Coie will
discuss trends in environmental regulations. There will
be several case study presentations on waste to energy
and removal and reuse of waste. Attendees will also
participate in round table discussions on challenges,
solutions and next steps for the association.
Register for the Summit at NWFPA’s web site
http://www.nwfpa.org.
For more information contact Pam Barrow at pbarrow@
nwfpa.org.

Pam Barrow
Director, Energy, Environmental, & Sustainability
NWFPA

On the recommendation of the Environmental
Committee, the Steering Committee selected
“Removal of Solids from Water” and “Filtering Water
for Reuse” as the topics for the two Innovation
Showcases produced for NWFPA by Emerging Tech
Accelerator, LLC and funded by a grant from the
National Institute of Standards and Technology.
These two-hour interactive webinars provided
food processors with expert overviews of the state
of technology in these areas, presentations by
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SEE WHO’S EXHIBITING AT EXPO 2016

Confirmed Exhibitors for Expo 2016
A & B Packing Equipment, Inc.
ABM Equipment Company, Inc
Acuren Inspection
ADI Systems Inc.
Agrian, Inc.
All Battery Sales and Service
Andgar Corporation
AOP Technologies
APCCO
Arden Olson Building Inc
Axis Automation, Inc.
Baader North America
BatchMaster Software
Beckwith & Kuffel
Bethlehem Construction, Inc.
BHS Specialty Chemical Products
BluePrint Automation, Inc. (BPA)
Brite Belt International
Buhler Aeroglide
Burkert Fluid Control Systems
Cablevey Conveyors
Cascade Analytical Inc.
Cascade Corporation
Cascade Earth Sciences (CES)
Cascade Floors, Inc.
Central Washington Refrigeration
CFM Worldwide
ChemStation
ChemTreat
Clean Water Technology, Inc
CMP Stainless Steel Technology
Colmac Coil Manufacturing
Columbia Food Machinery, Inc.
Columbia Roofing & Sheet Metal
Consurco
Cornell Pump Company
Courtney & Nye, Inc.
CPM Wolverine Proctor
CRS Data Solutions
DACO Corporation
Delta Industries
Donaldson Company
Doubl-Kold
Dynaco Entrematic
Ecolab
Energy Trust of Oregon
Enerquip, LLC
Engineered Products & Services, Inc.
Engineered Structures, Inc. (ESI)
Fibergrate Composite Structures

Fisher Construction Group
Food Facility Engineering, Inc. (FFE)
Fortress Technology, Inc.
FPS Food Process Solutions
FRC Systems International
FRICK by Johnson Controls
Garrett Packaging Systems, Inc.
GEA
Gerard Daniel Worldwide
GHD Inc.
GVA Northwest LLC
Hansen-Rice, Inc.
Harvest Blade and Supply, Inc.
Hayssen Flexible Systems
HBP Structural Precast
HTI Polymer
Hughes Equipment Company, LLC
Idaho Steel Products/Kiremko
IEH Laboratories & Consulting Group
Industrial Fumigant Company, The
Inland Environmental Resources, Inc. (IER)
Innotech Process Equipment
Interstates Companies
Intralox, LLC
JBT FoodTech
Kagetec Industrial Flooring
Key Technology, Inc.
Kwik Lok Corporation
Logix
Machinery & Equipment Company, Inc.
Machinery Support Company
Macro Plastics, Inc.
MARQ Packaging Systems, Inc.
Material Flow & Conveyor Systems, Inc.
McCown Crafted Inc.
Mennekes Electrical Products
Meritech
Mountain Pacific Machinery Inc.
Multivac
Nalco Company
New League Software
Nijhuis Water Technology, Inc.
OMIC USA
Oxbo International Corp.
Pacific CA Systems, Inc.
Pacific Code & Label
Packers Sanitation Services, Inc. (PSSI)
Pacmac, Inc.
Papé Material Handling
Parity Factory
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Pasco Machine
Paw Taw John Services, Inc.
Paxxo Inc.
Pearl Buck Center, Inc.
PermaCold Engineering, Inc.
PHNIX-NA
PIGO srl
Port of Grandview
PPM Technologies LLC
PPV Bravo
Praxair, Inc.
Process Engineered Water Equipment, LLC
Process Resource
PumpTech, Inc.
R.L. Scott & Associates, Inc.
Reiser
Rite-Hite
Rogers Machinery Co
Safe Quality Food Institute
Sealeze - A Unit of Jason Incorporated
SELG & Associates, Inc.
Shepard Bros., Inc.
Slatercom- WCD
Spokane Industries
Sprague Pest Solutions
Star Rentals
Statco Engineering
Summit Industrial Products
Taylor Boiler & Equipment Co.
Taylor Made Labels
Thermal Tech Inc
Thunderbird Plastics Ltd.
TJ & Dawson
TuffWrap Installations Inc.
U.S. Coexcell
U.S. Water Services
Unit Process Company
Urschel Laboratories, Inc.
Videojet Technologies, Inc.
Vincent Corporation
Vogelsang
VR Food Equipment, Inc.
WCP Solutions
WECO Sorting and Automation
Weschem Inc
Wesmar Company, Inc.
Westmark Industries, Inc.
WITT Gas Controls
Wonderware PacWest
Zep Sales and Service- Food Safety Division

FOOD WORLD CROSSWORD
1
2
3
4

5

6

7
8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

D own:

A cross:
2. What fruit
always travels
in groups of
2?
4. Governor of
Oregon
5. New food
safety rules
going into
effect
9. 99% of all
hazelnuts in
the US are
grown here

14. T he only
agricultural
product that bears
its seeds on the
outside
15. Produce more fiber
per calorie than
any common fruit.
16. C anned herring are
better known as
________
17. A peanut is not a
nut, it is a
________

13. E very apple is
handpicked in this state.

10. Honey is made
from bee vomit
and __________

1. "I'm a fruit
everywhere but
Oklahoma. I'm a
___________"

11. State nut for
A labama

3. T he C hair of the
B oard
6. "I'm not an
interested man, I'm a
___________"
7. Governor of Idaho
8. Governor of
Washington State

12. "I scream, you
scream, we all
scream for
____________"
14. "SPA M" is short
for what?

*ANSWERS WILL APPEAR IN THE WINTER 2015
EDITION OF NORTHWEST REPORTS
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MOSS ADAMS: LEGISLATIVE IMPACT

Washington & Oregon Pass Tax Bills that
Affect Food and Ag Industries
A special report from our partners at Moss Adams LLP

property value.

Washington and Oregon recently enacted several
tax-related bills important to the food processing and
agricultural industries.

Amnesty and Voluntary Disclosure Programs

Washington has created an amnesty program for
businesses to report unclaimed property. Meanwhile,
Oregon suspended the use of tax credits to offset
minimum tax, expanded the food processing property tax
exemption, exempted agricultural workforce housing, and
subjected certain industrial property improvements to
central assessment.
Unclaimed Property in Washington
Many states, including Washington, impose a November
1 deadline for filing reports of unclaimed property. For
a limited period, Washington is offering an amnesty
program that waives penalties and interest on delinquent
unclaimed property or unremitted property. This is an
opportunity for companies that have fallen behind to
clear the slate and start fresh.
While every state has an unclaimed property program, the
rules vary and the process can be complex. The laws are
complicated, and identifying which state has jurisdiction
over a given unclaimed item isn’t always straightforward.

Washington’s amnesty program, created by Substitute
Senate Bill 6057, Section 2109, encourages businesses to
file reports and deliver property.
Under the amnesty program, Washington will waive
penalties and interest for failing to file reports due before
November 1, 2016. To enter into the program, a business
must apply, file unclaimed property reports, and pay all
amounts owed before November 1, 2016. Other states
may offer voluntary disclosure programs, or VDPs, which
offer similar benefits.
Advantages
There are definite advantages of entering into an amnesty
or VDP. These include:
•Clearing any outstanding credit memos or uncashed
payroll checks
•Reducing your risk of being assessed large penalties on
outstanding unclaimed property filings
•Avoiding time-consuming due diligence requirements in
the event of a transaction

What Is Unclaimed Property?

•Showing good faith to your customers and employees

Every state has an unclaimed property program that
requires businesses to report abandoned property they
hold but don’t own. Property subject to unclaimed
property laws generally includes intangible property, such
as uncashed checks for dividends, payroll and expense
reimbursements, and insurance proceeds. Businesses
aren’t allowed to retain these items, but must make
payment to the state. Food processing and agricultural
businesses that may have a large temporary and mobile
workforce with a high number of relatively low-dollar
paychecks are especially vulnerable to unclaimed
property audits.

Oregon’s Tax Changes

Generally, states impose penalties and interest on
businesses for failing to report unclaimed property. In
Washington, for example, this penalty is 10 percent of the

HB 2171 Suspends Tax Credit Application to Minimum Tax
Beginning in tax year 2009, Oregon imposed a minimum
tax on corporations based on gross receipts. The law
allowed taxpayers to satisfy this tax with several credits,
including credits purchased from other entities. However,
language inserted in Oregon House Bill (HB) 2171 imposes
a six-year suspension on this use of tax credits.
The new law applies to tax years beginning on or after
January 1, 2015, and before January 1, 2021. Agricultural
and food processing businesses, which often must
operate on very low margins, may be hit especially
Continued on page 19 w
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Continued from page 18 - LEGISLATIVE IMPACT
hard by this last-minute tax increase, as the tax on gross
receipts frequently exceeds the tax on net income. This
suspension may cause credits to expire before they may
be used, rendering them worthless.

housing may now be exempt from property tax.

HB 3125 Expands Food Processing Tax Exemption

Improvements to industrial property—including food
processing facilities—with a market value of more than $1
million will now be subject to central assessment by the
state of Oregon rather than the local assessor. The local
assessor may, however, request that the state delegate the
assessment back to the county.

But it isn’t all bad news when it comes to Oregon’s tax
landscape. Northwest Food Processors Association
sponsored HB 3125, which extends the current food
processing property tax exemption to processors of
grains, bakery products, dairy products, and eggs. The
measures apply to property tax years beginning on or
after July 1, 2016.
HB 2610 Exempts Agricultural Housing from Property Tax
Eligible agricultural workforce housing is housing that’s
owned or operated by a nonprofit corporation as a
nonprofit facility and isn’t provided in connection with
the recruitment or employment of agricultural workers.
For tax years beginning on or after July 1, 2014, eligible

Jennifer Young
DIRECTOR
Moss Adams LLP

Jennifer Young has provided tax assistance to large multistate
companies since 1992. She delivers state income, franchise,
sales, and property tax experience in multiple industries, with a
specialization in transportation and logistics.

HB 2482 Provides for Central Assessment of Industrial
Property Improvements

Implementing change can be confusing and complicated,
particularly when dealing with new tax legislation. Work
with a tax advisor who understands the food processing
and agriculture industries to help you stay ahead of these
changes and capture any incentives or unclaimed credits
that you might not be aware of.

Shannon Wright
MANAGER
Moss Adams LLP
Shannon Wright has over 10 years of experience providing state
and local tax advisory and compliance services to large multistate and multinational companies in various industries.

You can reach Jennifer at (503) 478-2242 or jennifer.young@mossadams.com, and Shannon at (503) 478-2332 or
shannon.wright@mossadams.com.

This issue of Northwest Reports is sponsored by Moss Adams LLP’s Food Processing and Agricultural Practice group of business and
financial consulting CPAs. Moss Adams serves as advisors to hundreds of food processing and agricultural companies. |

For more information, visit www.mossadams.com
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Northwest Food Processors Association
8338 NE Alderwood Road, Suite 160
Portland, OR 97220

Monday Morning
Keynote
Tuesday Luncheon
Keynote

Jeff Manning
Innovation | Education | Technology | Resources

January 11-13, 2016
Oregon Convention Center • Portland, Oregon

Don’t miss the Largest
Regional Food
Manufacturing
Trade Show in
North America!

In 1993 Jeff became the
Executive Director of the
California Milk Processor
Board. He led the creation of
GOT MILK? and, over the
next 12 years, transformed it
into one of the best known,
most influential campaigns
in America.

Frank Yiannas
VP of Food Safety, Walmart
As Vice President of Food
Safety, Frank Yiannas oversees
all food safety, as well as other
public health functions, for the
world's largest food retailer,
WalMart, serving over 200
million customers around the
world on a weekly basis.

expo@nwfpa.org

